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It's blazing hot outside. You and your family are hungry, but the thought of slaving over a stove

or oven doesn't appeal. Why not try one of the cool and refreshing recipes in Dyan Merick's 20

Vegan Summer Salads? No cooking is required to enjoy right-off-the-vine veggies, crisp, iced

lettuces and the fresh, juicy fruits of the season. That little California chopped salad with green

goddess dressing you've been craving is completely doable without animal products, as are

your favorite Greek and curried chicken salads. Peaches and raspberries combine with baby

spinach for a delicious main meal, as do the spicy flavors of Merick's southwestern tossed

salad. And while fresh pineapple coleslaw puts a new twist on a backyard barbecue favorite,

the broccoli, walnut and raisin salad will keep you coming back for just one more yummy forkful!
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DyanCopyrightNo Cooking — Some Assembly RequiredWhen the sun is set on broil, who

wants to add to the heat by turning on a cooking appliance? Thus, for your non-cooking

pleasure, here are 20 tasty summer salads requiring only assembly and perhaps a bit of fridge

time before they can be placed before hungry diners.The recipes take advantage of summer’s

plenty. If you have a garden, now is the time to raid it. Otherwise head for a farmer’s market for

local produce, or off to stores that specialize in organic, and buy local when possible.Many of

the salads call for lettuce. I don’t believe in specifying the types of lettuce for my recipes as

people have their own favorites and choosing one, or more, should actually depend upon what

is preferred and what is the freshest and best looking when shopping.Some of the recipes call

for canned beans. Most cans today are lined with Bisphenol A (BPA), a synthetic chemical

compound that can leach into the foods these cans contain. Studies have shown BPA to have

adverse health effects in laboratory animals, among them a link to obesity. To avoid those

dreaded BPA liners, I buy Eden Organic Beans in BPA-free cans. Eden Organics are available

in most health-oriented stores. Hopefully some day the big producers of canned fruits and

vegetables will figure out we don't want BPA cozying up to our food. For now, I won't hold my

breath.Stay cool and bon appétit!To Organic or Not to OrganicWhen it comes to buying fruits

and veggies I'm a 100% organic kind of gal. I feel that organic farmers tend to care more about

their soil and crops. Yes, organic is more expensive than buying conventional produce that

might also come with a dash of pesticides, but this isn't a choice of buying Christian Louboutin

vs. Payless shoes; it's about health and that is far more important. If you do choose to mix and

match organic with conventional, check out the lists below. Every year the EWG

(Environmental Working Group) puts out two lists to help you shop knowledgeably.THE DIRTY

DOZEN + TWO(always buy organic)ApplesCeleryCherry tomatoesCucumbersGrapesHot

peppersNectarines (imported)PeachesPotatoesSpinachStrawberriesSweet bell

peppersPLUSCollards and kaleSummer squash and zucchini
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